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COVER
STORYAdelaide H type car 380 is the first car to appear in decorated formal as pari
of the Golden jubilee celebrations lor the Glenelg Tramway. Painted by high school students, it
into traffic in late May. Although it is an unrefurbished
'silver' car, il is regarded as a 'red' car for
traffic purposes and sees considerable off peak running. As il hears no numbers externally,
il can
run coupled with any red car without offending the STA's usual principle of coupling its cars in
consecutive
numerical pairs. -John Radcliffe
Other Jubilee highlights

include:

* II type 370 on the cover of the Adelaide 1979-80 telephone directory
* II type 377 refurbished gold, to enter traffic in September 1979
* II type 351 refurbished in its original colour scheme as used when it opened
the line on 14 December 1929. It will re-enter traffic in the Jubilee procession
along Jetty Road Glenelg on 16 December 1979. The procession will include
historic horse drawn v e h i c l e s , horse trams, motor buses and electric trams.
* Museum
between
* A model
forms of

trams will operate on the Glenelg line on Weekends and Holidays
8 December 1979 and 10 January 1980.
display in the Glenelg Town Hall with trams, trains, aircraft and other
transport.

* A transport photography competition with major prizes
A special illustrated history of the Glenelg line produced by the STA.
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FIFTY YEARS AGO
T H E R O C K D A L E TO B R I G H T O N - L E - S A N D S T R A M W A Y - N . S . W .
By K. McCarthy
On Saturday 3 September 1949 the 1 mile 40
chain isolated Rockdale to Brighton-le-Sands
tramway on the western shore of Botany Bay closed
after 63 years operation. The eight L/P type
tramcars attached to the undertaking were transferred to the main Sydney system between 5 and 7
September.
Some aspects of the history of this tramway
appeared in "Trolley Wire" for August 1974 but
some further details have recently emerged dealing
with the period around 1929. At that time the outer
end was extended 20 chains from Bay Street to
Teralba Rd. along that section of General Holmes
Drive then known as the Esplanade. This construction was carried out to serve the new municipal
baths enclosure.
The "new" sharkproof bathing enclosure was
opened for the 1928 summer season by the
Rockdale Council at Brighton-le-Sands. The semicircular structure was fitted with a broad promenade deck and diving boards. The dressing sheds and

bathing facilities were in the traditions of Thomas
Saywell's earlier baths opened at the end of Bay
Street, to the north of the "new" structure, in 1886.
Thomas Saywell operated the Rockdale Tramway from 1885 to 1900 by steam traction and with
electric cars from 1900 to 1914 when his lease
expired and the N.S.W. Government Tramways
took over the undertaking.
The "new" swimming facilities attracted such a
large volume of people during the summer of 19289 that the rolling stock available on the Rockdale
tramway could not handle the traffic. Although the
Bay Street terminus at Brighton was only a block
from the pool the terminus and the bay side roadway
were congested with people during the holiday
periods.
Like the other NSWGT isolated systems (with
the exception of Broken Hill) the Rockdale tramway had a physical track connection with the
railway system which enabled rolling stock to be
transferred between systems and to the main work-

A coupled set of L P cars with 215 at the rear, at the new
Road terminus, Brighton-le-Sands.
5 October 1929.

Teralba

